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Other Names  and
Sub Categories 

Seafood Watch Pro Tips from Chef John Cox

Grenadier Rattail Good Alternative 

I find grenadier to be similar to black cod with a good fat content
and neutral flavor. Season, top with some butter or olive oil, then
cook it directly under the broiler (skin side down) until top of filet
is darkly caramelized and meat begins to flake. 

Vermilion 
Rockfish

Vermilion,  Pacific
Red Snapper

Good Alternative
is is such a beautiful fish, I always feel obligated to leave it whole!
Try cooking the fish in a salt crust (see recipe).

Bocaccio Merou, Jack Good Alternative 

ese dense filets hold up well to pan roasting. Put a sauté pan on
high heat with a spoonful of rice or canola oil. Heavily season the
filet with salt and pepper then gently place it skin side down in the
pan, gently shaking so it doesn’t stick. Add some butter to the pan
and baste the top of the filet with butter until it is finished. 

Sardine Best Choice 
ere is nothing like fresh sardines cooked on an open grill! Grill
them whole and pull the bones out once they are cooked.

Mackerel Unrated 
Try stacking the mackerel filets with dried kelp or kombu.  Let
them marinate against the seaweed overnight and then either slice
and eat raw or quickly cook.  

Lingcod Buffalo Cod 
Best Choice/

Good Alternative  

is fish is very lean and delicate. I like to use more subtle flavors
when working with lingcod and gravitate toward cooking the filet
in a parchment “papillote” to gently steam the fish and keep it from
drying out. 

Sole Petrale Sole, 
Sanddabs

Petrale Sole: Best
Choice/Good Alternative
Sanddabs: Best Choice

You can never go wrong with classic French technique. Try dredg-
ing the sole filet in some seasoned flour and then cook it in a pan
with brown butter. 

Shark Spiny Dogfish,
resher

Dogfish: Best Choice
resher: Good 

Alternative

I like to put the shark filet in a mixture of 6 cups milk, 2 cups
kosher salt and 1 cup sugar and let it brine overnight.  is helps
smooth out the flavor and make the fish more neutral. 

Longspine
ornyhead Best Choice 

ese fish are tiny but worth the effort. You can remove the bones
with tweezers and then stuff them and serve each of your guests
their own bite-sized fish!  


